IN THE NATION L COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL
CUTTACK BENCH
CUTTACK
I.A, (IB) No. I t9/CTBtZ020
Connect*d with
C.P. (IB) No, 593lKP"/?012
CORAM: l. Ms. Sucharitha R. (J)
2. Shri Satya Ranjan prasad (T)

!4 the mat(er of:
An application under section 60 (5) of the rnsolvency
and Bankruptcy
Code, 2016.

-AndJn fh,q,,.mattet qr.fr
state Bank of India, having its Head office situated
at: state Bank Bhawan,
Madam Cama Road, Mumbai 400 A2l.

*

aaa

aaa

aaa

_Versus_

go:staf Projects Limitecl, having
its Registered office situated at: plot
No.
237,2d Floor, Bapuji Nagar, Bhribaneshiorar, Khurdha,
odisha -75r (lag.

"' corporate

Debtor

-AnrIfl

t[:e matter of:

Mr. Ravi sankar Devarakonda, Liquidator of coastar projects
Ltd.
of: Ar D.692, prestige $t. Johnwood Apartment,
No. 80,
:

resident

Tavarakere

Mai. Road, chilika Adugodi, Bangarore
.
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Mr, Saswat Kumar Acharya

Date of pronouncement of
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orderlo#r oay of septem berr 2020
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1'

This apprication is fired under
section 60 (5) of the Insorvency
and
Bankruptcy code, 2016 (the
code) by Mr. Ravisankar Deverakonda
(hereafter referred as
"Appricant/Liquidator,,) seeking
a rerief as forows:

a) That this Hon'bre Tribunar be preased

to pass an order alrowing
the
Liquidator to proceed with the
riquicration of the corporate
Debtor in
accordance with the Liquidation
Order.

b) In the event prayers

i)

(a) is granted this Horr,ble
Tribunal be pleased to:
Allow the excrusion of period
of 367 days during which the
Liquidator courd not proceed
with the liquidation process
as

mentioned
application

in the aforesaid paragraphs 3g to
4r

c) For such other orders

of

the

Hon,ble Tribunar deems fit
and proper in
the facts and circumstances
of the case
as trris

FACTS QT THE CASE: -

2. It is averred in the application

that the Corporate Insolvency

Resolution process (CfRp)
was initiated against the Corporate
Debtor on

,J:
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05'01 '2019 and appointed

Mr. Ravi sankar Devarakonda
as the Interim

Resolution Professional
(in brevity rRp). In pursuance
of the said ordeq the
IRP took over the
management of the corporate
debtor.

3'

Thereafter, the IRp verifiecr
the craims fired by the
creditors of. the
corporate Debtor' the IRP
constituted a committee
of creditors (in short
o'coc") in
reration to the corporate
Debtor. The 1rt coc
meeting was herd
on 01 '02'201g, resorved
to recommend the appointment
of the IRp as the
Resolution professional
(in short,,ftp,,; of the
corporate Debtor.

4"

It is further

stated that, the period
of

cIRp r g0 days was compreted

cn 02'{1 o'2a18. However,
no resolution pran was
approved in respect
of the

corporate Debtor du*ing
the ciRp period. Therefore,
the Resoiution
P*ofessional' after discussions
with the rnembers of the
coc and fired an
apprication befbre this
Adjudicating Authority
seeking its approvai
for
commencement ofliquidation
process in respect
ofthe corporate Debtor
and

the same was approvecl
by the Hon,ble NCLT,
Kolkata Bench yide order
dated 06.12.2018.

5'

It is further submitted that
an appear was fired
by one Mantena Engitec
Private Limited ("IvfEpL,,)
before the Hon,bre
Nationai company Law
Appellate Tribunal ("NICLAT,,)
charenging the Liquidation
order. The
3of72

Hon'ble NCLAT passed an interim order on 22,02.2019
which states that:

"During the pendency of the appealu the liqttidator
or the Adiudicating
Authority will not sell or transfer or alienate
moveable or immoveable
property of the corporote Debtor nor create
any third party encuntbrcmce
an the seme, withottt prior approval o.f this Appeilate
Tribunal. However, it
vvill be open to the liquidator to proceed
in accordance with decision af.this

$p'pellate Tribunal
29.01 .2019

6,

in

's.c. sekaran ys Amit Gupta

& others,

decided on

,,
.

ln the said case of s.c. sekaran vs. Amit Gupta
& ors.(order eiated

January 29, za19 in company Appeal (AT)
(Insorvency)
201B), the Hon'b1e

NCLAT held that :

,,8.

No.

4gs

& 4g6 of

In view of the provision of section

230 and the decision of the Hon'bre
flupreme court in Meghar Homes pvt.

Lttl'and'sn.,lss Ribbons pvt, Lttt.,, we direct
the ,Liquidator,

to

proceed in

*ccordance with raw .,,., Be/bre taking steps
to seil the assets of. the
'corporate debtor(s)' (companies herein),
th.e Liquiriatar will take steps
in
terms

of section 230 of the companies Act, 2013. The
Adjucricating

A,uthority, if so reqttired, will pass approprictte

order. onry

on

failure of

revival, the Adjudicating Authority and the
Liquidator wittfirst proceed with
the sale of company's assets wholty
and thereafter, if not possible to sell
the

company in prtrt and in accordance wiil
law.,,

\-
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Thereafter, the Hon,bre

N.LAT passed an i,terim

order on Malr 13,
2019 (o.Interim Order,,),
which states that: ,,....we
may observe thal the
Liquidator is duty bound
to keep trce contpatxy
as a going concern
and tct act
in accordance with the
decisictn of this Apperate
Tribunar in y. shirsy$m

Prssatr zs'

s'

Dhanapar

& ors. *

company Appeat (AT) (Insorvency)

No.224 of 20tg etc. , flisposed
of on 2Vtlt ,February
2019...., If so neces,eery,
{iquidation may call
for other schemes but ntust ensure that
the ,corporate
Debtor' survives ancl is
not liquidated, ,,

8'

In cornpriance with the
Interim order, the Liquidator
took steps, as set
out in detail berow, in
accordance with the order
passed by the Hon,bre
N.LAT in the case of y, shivram pr*sad
vs. s. Dhanapar &
ors. (or*re,
dated -February 27,
201g in company
Appeat (AT) (Insorvency)
No. 224 0f
2,0t8) wherein the Hon,ble
NCLAT held thqt, ,,Therefore,
it is clear that
du'ring the liquidation process,
step reguired tu be
takenfor itsrevivar and
continuance of the 'corporate
Debtor, by protecting
the ,cctrporate Debtor ,
froru its management andfrom a
death hJ,liquidation.
are required rc be fuken
are

i'

,,hus, the steps which

as

follctws;

By compromise or arrangemem
with the creditors, or crass
creditors or members
of
or cra.rs o7 *.*i)rs in
terms of section
230 o/'the Cctmpanies
Act, 20
.3.

ii.

On failure, the liquidator
is required n tuke step
to sell the
business
the ,Corporate Debtor,
as
3f
a
gotng
concern in its
totalifii along with tie employees,,,
5of12

As per the above order (Annexur
e A-2),Liquidator will sell the
corporate Debtor as a going
concern I, io totality
wherein the
,nder secti on 230oitr,.
Act, zoisao., not go

a;;;rs

ffl'ff
9'

on May 10,2019, ME,L submitted
its proposar, to be considered

a scheme, under section
230 of the companies

acting

o, behalf of the corporate

Act, z,r3to

as

the Liquidator

Debtor to take up the
mafter with the

creditors for their consideration,
As recorded in the Interim
order of the
Hon'ble N.LAT, the Liquidator
forwarded the said proposal
to the financial
creditors (members of
the erstwh,e committee
of creditors) (,,Finar:ciar
creditors") of the corporate
Debtor for their consideration,

10'

Thereafter, the Liquidator
convenecr a meeting
of Financiar creditors
on 20'05'2019' wherein
the creditors updated in
respect of the proceedings
before the Hon'ble
NcLAT and also the Liquidator
and Financiar creditors
deliberated and evaluated
in detail on the steps required
to be taken to ensure
the survival of the coqporate
Debtor and to prevent its
liquidation.

i

1'

Pursuant

to aforesaid discussions, the

Liquidator and Financial

creditors concluded that
the proposal submitted by
MEpL would

be

considered along with
any other scheme received
in respect of the corporate
Debtor.

12.

Thereafter, the Liquidator
issued a newspaper
advertisement on
31.05.2019 for invitation
and also in the invihtion
set out the eligibility
6oft2
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criteria to ensure that prospective investor
propose financial capabilities
to
implement the proposed Scherne.

13'

pursuant

to the Invitation, the Liquidator sought
expressions of

interest to submit Scheme under
the sectio

n

2013. Based on the request received
from

23a

of the companies Act,

a potentiar investors,

Liquidator initialry extended the timerine
for submission of

EoI

the

Hp to

30.07.2019.

14'

The Liquidator received EoIs from 6
(six) prospective Appricants,

thereafter within a week 4 (fbur) prospective
applicants has submitted that

their Scheme' All the prospective applicants,
sought extension of time for
submission of scheme by 4-6 weeks
to enabre compretion of due dirigence
on the corporate Debtor.

with the view to get as many

schemes as possibre

fi'om prospective applicants, to arrive
at the best proposal available
for the
corporate Debtor, the Liquidator granted
the final extension for submission

of Scheme up to 30.08.2019.

15.

However, upon the voting by secured
creditors, the resolution with
respect of the Scheme submitted
by MEpL, in terms ofthe Section
230(2)(c)
of the companies Act, 2013 was
not approved by the seventy five percent
the secured creditors (by value)
but received

16'

only

of

50.37%.

The scheme courd not sail through under
section

na of the

companies Act, in accordance with
the directions by the Hon,ble NCLAT
7ofL2

in appeal filed by the MEPL, the
entire operations have been unsuccessful.
The Hon'bre NCLAT, by its order
dated 01,07.2019 has disposed
appeal. Further, in its order
dated ar.07.zarg, the Hon,bre

NCLAT

note of the s,brnissions made
by the counsel to the Liquidato

r

of the

has taken

thatsteps ltave

been taken under section 230
ofthe companies, in respect of
the corpnrate

Debtor and that the appropriate
order as to be passed by the
Adjudicating
Authoriry.

19.

Based on the decision of the
Hon,ble NCLAT in the matter

sekaran vs Amit Gupta

of s.c

& ors wsre taken under the provisions
of Sectio,

230 of the companies Act,2013.

Section 230 0f companies

It is stated that the entire exercise

Act, Z'* havebeen unsuccessfur.
The

of the appelrant before Hon'bre

under

Scheme

N.LAT i.e. MEpL received only
50.37 yo

as against the requirement

of seventy five percent of secured
creditors, in
meeting held on 26.2.2020.
The rockdown has commenced
only on
25'03'2020 till date we have not
received any objections or charenges
regarding the process and outcome
under section 230 0f thecompanies
Act,

2013' The Hon'ble NLCLAT

in order dated

a1.07.2019 has said

inclined" to interfere with the impugned
order(s) of riquidation

,onot

dated

06'12'2018' Flence, we have no
option reft but to permit apprica,t
to
proceeds with the riquidation
as per the order of Adjudicating
Authority
dated 06,t2.2A18 and 03.01
.2}lg.

8oft2

20.

Therefore, the liquidator shall proceed with the liquidation process of

the corporate Debtor as per order dated 06.12.2018 and 03.01.2019, in
accordance with rules and in terms of Regulation of the

IBBI (Liquidation

Pr*cess) Regulations, 20 1 6.

qf,pcesstt:-

?

1.

Regulation

aa!) of the Liquidation

Process Regulations prescribes a

period of one year for the completion of liquidator process, computed frorn
the liquidation commencement date.

If a liquidator

is unable to cornplete the

process within the period, an application ought

to be made to

the

Adjudicating Authority to continue the liquiclation speciffing the additional
time required along with a reporl setting out the reasons causing delay.

22.

The timeline for completion of process, prior to

amendrnents

introduced to Regulation 44 pursuant to the Insolvency ancl Bankruptcy

Board

of India (Liquidation

process) (Amendment) Regulations, z0lg

("Amendment Regulations"), was two
Banlcrnptcy Board of India, by its

years. The Insolvency

and

circurar No.: rBBr /Lrel}z4lz}lg dated

August 26, 2019 clarified that the provisions

of the Amendrnent

Regulations, which came into force on the date of their publication in the

official

Gazette, i.e. July 25, 2019 woulcr be inapplicable

processes which commenced before this date.

1'"{
/'

-.v::--

!.
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to liquidation

23,

Under Regulation 44 of the Liquidation Process Regulationsn the

Liquidator is required to complete the liquidation process within a perisd of
two years from the liquidation commencement date i.e. December 6, ?S18.

In view of the time spent in the scheme proaess, the Liquidator seeks the
exclusion of a perio d of 367 days (between Febru ary 22, zolg and February

24,2020) from the computation of period in tenns of Regulation 44.

24.

Regulation2B(2) ofthe Liquidation Process Regulations provides for

exclusion

of time taken with

respect

to compromise or arrangement,

computation of the liquidation period.

It

irt

also prescribes a period of only

ninety days, counted from the liquidation commencement date, for the
completion of the process. As Regulation 28 was introduced pursuant to the
Arnendment Regulations, its provisions are admittedly inapplicable to gre

present case. The Liquidator seeks that this'fribunal allows the exclu.sion
of time period, as the Liquidator was unable to proceed with the liquidation
process for more than one year owing to the appeal filed by MEPL before
the Hon'ble

NCLAT and the scheme process being underway. As the delay

came about despite best effofts of the Liquidator, discharging his duties to

maximize value for the stakeholders by obtaining a Scheme, the Liquidator
prays that this Tribunal be pleased to allow the exclusion of this period in
the interest ofjustice and equity.

3d
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?5.

The order of riquidation was dated
06.r2.20rg. Hence, as per the .time

frame, the riquation period
completed on

is two years, the liquidation ought
to

be

or before 0s.r2.2020. since the country
has been u-nder

pandemic period due to covid
19 and,resultant rockdown of
the nation, the
time frarnes have been excruded sine
e 25th march, 2020. The Hon,bre
supreme court of India in suo
motu writ petition (civ,) Nos:
3/2020, in re:
cognizance for extension of lirnitation,
has granted extension of limitation.
Further, the Hon'ble NCLAT IN

(Insolvency) No: 1

of

suo MOTU coMpANy AppEAL (AT)

2020 vide order dated 30.03.3030
has taken

cognizance of the same and has
granted reliefs.

26.

Thereafter, the Insorvency and
Barrkruptcy Board of India,
for
exclusion of period of lockdown,
inserted Reguration 47(A)
to the

Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board

of India (Liquidation

process)

Regulatio n, 201 6, vide notification
dated Zg .03 .2020.

'

The Liquidator has the benefit
of extension of time frame as
narrated
above. Hence, in view of
the above, we are of opinion
that the liquidation
can be completed werl within
the time fiames. The ross of
367 days in
litigation will not impact the time
frames for completion of the
liquidation
process. Fufther, the rock
down has not been fu, lifted.
Hence, there are
ample tirne on the hands of
the liquidator to diligentry
comprete the process
27

of liquidation. Hence, the second
prayer of excrusi on

< /./
-./ (-

of

_,:.--.f

11.

of

t2

id
---r l-i-

367days is declined.

26'

In view of the above, we proceed
to pass the following order.

ORDER

(i)

The liquidator shall proceed with
liquidation of the corporate

i)
,btOr ..COASTAL PROJECTS
de
LIMITED" AS

PEr thE OrdEr dgtEd

06.12.20r8 and 03.01 .20rg of this
Adjudicating Authority.

(ii)

The prayer seeking exclusion

of

367 from liquidation perind
is

rejected.

(iii)

Accordingiy, this I.A. (IB) No. 1
lg/crB/2020 connected with
Cp (IB) No. 593/I(B/2017 is disposed
of.

(iv)

urgent certified copy of this order,
if appried for be issued upon

compliance with alr requisite fonnarities.
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jan Prasad

Member
Signed on this,
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